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Optical properties of graphite
The dieleotric functions due to rr; electrons in the gra-
phite calculated. Tvvo observed peaks in the optical absJrp-
tion are assigned as inter-rr;-band transitions·at the p0ints
K and vV in the Brillouin zone respectiv®ly. The dielectrio
~unction in the lower frequency region including the first
peak at 0.8 eV is well reproduoed by assuming the· Slonzewski-
Weiss madel, and that in the higher frequency region inolud-
ing the secOnd peak as 0.8 eV is also well reproduced by
using the Coulso~Taylor'smodel of two dimensional graphite.
A sli&ht discrepancy between expected and observed energy of
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bandandintraband transitions are discussed briefly. A
very recent experimental results informed by H. R. Philipp
aro quoted in the addi tional note.
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